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Tuesday Afternoon, JUly 9, 1861.

TnooPs.—Another NewYork regiment
passed through this city to-days en route for
Washington, and two or three more are expect-
ed during the week... .

ARTIII6III' 4oasis.—There was another large
arrival of horses.to-day branded "U. S." We
learn that they,are intended for the artillery
regiments now in proceis of organization at
Camp Curtin. ,

Accroan.—Shortly after the Mozart regiment
left Bridgeport on Saturday afternoon, one of
the privates, who was standing onthe roof of
a car, .was struck by the roof of a covered
bridge and thrown off the train. His injuries,
we are pleased to learn, werenot of a danger-
ous character. Several accidents of the same
kind have lately happened tothe troopspassing
over the Northern Central road.

BRUTAL ASSAULT.- A colored man named
John Prime was emulated by a soldier from
Camp Curtin, and one or two other persons.
They struck lakewith stones inflicting a severe
wound on his head, from which the blood flow-
ed profusely. 'Prime made informationbefore
Alderman Kline, who issued warrants for the
arrest of the assailants, none of whom have
yet been captured.

I=l

CORBECTION.—The name of theindividual ar-

rested for' drunken and disorderly conduct in
Verbeketown, on the fourth of July, was Angus-
tu.s Alillhouse, a young man of sixteen, and not
the husband of the woman who yesterday pros-
ecuted four germans for riot. The latter is said
to be a Baer and orderly citizen. • JohnStigler,
and not John Dengler, was one of the party
arrested and bound over to answer a charge of
riotous conduct.

I=l
DESERTERS. --Two privates ofcompanyB,Capt.

A. E. Lewis, were arrested at York, on the
charge of having desertedfrom their company
now stationed at Camp Curtin. Their names
are Henry' Robinson and George Lafayette..
Lafayette was arrested on Saturday night, and
Robinson at three o'clock onSunday morning
in a baru about three miles in the country.
They were brought to this city yesterday morn-
ing, and delivered over to their officers.

CAMP Cum, July 8, 1861
The undersigned, Colonel Commanding the

6th regiment of the "Pennsylvania Reserve
Corps,' on behalfof company F, of his command,
acknowledges the receipt of a full set of "Have-
locks" for that company, made and presented
by the ladies of Kishacoquillas Valley, Main
county. The practical value of the gift cannot
fail to be estimated; and theknowledge that
fair hands have so immediately busied in pro-
viding for their comfort will be gratefully re
membered by the soldiers amid the hardships
and exposure inseparable from the service they
have voluntarily entered for the defence of the
institutions of their country.

Wu. W. &mums,
Col. Coln, 6th Rust.„ P..--117 cr.

VIOLATING ITU MAnnsr O.II.DINANCEL—SeveraI
citizens have recently been informed against

and fined for purchasing articles before five
o'clock in the morning, the hour fixed by law
for opening L market. Two more were "put
through" last evening. Much as the present
system is to be condemned, as long as the law

remains upon the municipal statute book it
ought to be respected and observed. At the
late meeting of Council a petition was presented
by two hundred farmers praying for the repeal
of that portion-of -the ordinance limiting mar-
ket hours. Aresolution to thateffect was-offered
and voted down by a decisive majority ; so the
markets will continue to open at five o'clock as
heretofore.

DINNER, rou lisruaxmo Sormsns.—A number
of ladies of this city are making arrangements
to give the Cameron and State Capital Guards
a dinner in Capitol Park, on the day of their

return home. The term for which they were
enrolled expires on the 18th of this month, at

which time they will be regularly discharged.
Those who have determined to re-enlist for the

war, willbe granted forloughs for tenor twelve
days, so that all will likely come home to-
gether. The contemplated dinner, to be gotten
up under the' management of a committee of

about twenty ladies, will no doubtbe a credit-
able affair, arid the demonstration gratifying to
the returning volunteers.

HOT WEATHER.-Those of our readers who

reside in the city donot need to be told of the

oppressive heat, as they have been feeling wit-

nesses of what it is ; but we wish to state for
the ~ information of " outsiders," that yeiter-
day was decidedly the hottest day of the sea-

son. The temperature was oppressive, the at-
mosphere dry and sultry, and the heat almost
intolerable. "0, for a lodge in some vast wil-
derness 1" In the present dilapidated condi-

tion of our finances, however, a trip to the

mountains is out of the question. Guess we

shall have to patronize a home institution this

season; and rusticate at Independence Island,

a most delightful retreat on a hot summer af-

tentoon:

Rurrusirsm.—Last evening a drunken soldier,

while passing along Chestnut street, assaulted
a little boy. Mrsb'asiter, who was sitting at

her window,reproved the fellow foible ruffianly
conduct, when he drew a revolver, presented it

at the old lady, and threatened to shoot her,

accompanying the threat with a terrific oath.
Before an officer could be summoned the fellow
made his escape. A loaded revolver, at all
times dangerous, is especially so in the hands
of an intoxicatedmau ; andevery straggler from
Camp Curtin seems to be armedwith one,_. Ev-
ery night our city is overrun with drunken sol-
diersfrom the camp, who insult ladies on the
street and behave in a disorderly manner gen
erally. There must be areform inthis respect,
or citizens will resort to self-protective measures
against the violence and brutality of the rowdy
class complained of. In other well-regulated
camps soldiers are not allowed to leave their
quarters after dark, and a similarsystem should
be inaugurated here.

TSID FOURTH OF JDLY.--A PATRIOTIC ADDitESS
AND PaArmi.--:--On the occasionof the latefourth
ofjuly celebrationin thIA city, lion. Jomf J.
?vats= presided' at the meeting in Capitol
Park, and made a brief but appropriate and
eloquent address on taking the chair. 'A corn-
mittee, appointed for the purpose, consisting of
Messrs. Joseph. Garretson' and. Samuel D. In- ,
gram, subsequently called upon Judge Pearsbn
and requested a copyof his remarks for publica-
tion, which request was promptly complied
with, and we now have the pleasure of print-

-

ing the address in full, asfollows
Fritmds and fellow-citizeis: We have assem-

bled together for the purpose of celebrating our
nation's birth day. .For eighty-four consecu-
tive years each return of that joyous festival
was observed with bon-fires and rejoicing, as
was predicted by those who declared, and with
their blood and treasure established, that we
were and of right ought to be free, sovereign
and independent States. Itwas observed not

las a sectional, but as a national holiday ; not
by a part, but by all the States and people of
this broad Union. All equally claimed and en-
joyed the glorious privileges which were con-
ferred on us by our ancestors—the privilege of
equal rights, and a benificent government,
blessings unalloyed with injury and untainted
with injustice or inequality. But the bright
sun which shone upon this hemisphere on the
eighty-fifth anniversary of our natal day, dis-
coveredno longer a united, but a divided na-
tion. Not the powerful and glorious republic'
whose example was pointed towith pride, as an
evidence of the capacity of man for self govern-
ment, and under which a small and feeble peo-
ple had in less than a century grown to be a
mighty nation, great in numbers, wealth, en-
terprise, virtue, and learning ; whose commerce
covered every sea, and whose improvements
had converted the western wilderness into a
garden ; but upon a divided and distracted na-
tion, torn arander by faction and unnatural re-
bellion, State turning its arms against State;
brother his hand against brother. Sectional
differences, commencing without any adequate
cause or reason, and fostered and promot-
ed by ambitions, designing and :unprincipled
men, have induced a portion of our once con-
tented and happy people to raise a patricidal
hand against this most benificefit government
established by thewisdomand patriotism of our
venerated forefathers, and from which the
traitors and the true men had alike received
nothing butbenefits and blessings.

Instead of that peaceful Union under which
we have so long proepered, naught is heard
throughout this broad land but discord and dis-
traction, the gathering of armies, the clashing
of arms and the roar of battle. Treason has
destroyed our nationality, and the traitors have
derided our national anniversary, insulted and
discarded our national banner, ridiculed our
national songs and airs, claim no portion in our
national history, and even proclaimed that the
glorious and world admired instrument by
which thefounders of therepublic declaredthat
we were free, sovereign and independent of the
British crown, was nothing but a glossory of
glittering generalities, false in principle, false
in history, and false in fact. Under all this
injury and insult the general government ex-
ercised the must christian forbearance until
forbearance ceased tobe a virtue. The measure
of the traitor's cup of iniquity is full; thenorth-
em States have arisen in their might as one
man, and a few short months' will behold the
model republic agaia composed of a firm and
unitedpeople, great in their power, theirnum-
bers and their unity;and we have a firm convic-
tion that with the aid of a propitious Heaven
and the arms of our brave soldiers, the next
national anniversary will see this most roul and
unnatural rebellion suppressed, all opposition
to the laws overcome, the States living together
inunity, peace and concord, and the traitors
who have_advised, planned and instigated tros Icruel and. unjus,,,,.. dtathazthe metite,4____
ishment of their crimes.

The committee also called upon Rev. D.
Gans for a copy of the very appropriate and I
impressive prayer pronounced by him on the

I same occasion, and we have the pleasure of
laying it before_our readers :

•••

•
"Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, we

approach Thee through the mediation of Thy
Son, and worship Thee as the Lord of lords
and King of kings. We acknowledge Thee as
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and through Him, as the sourceof every mercy
and blessing, religious, social andcivil, that we
are permitted to enjoy as individuals and as a
nation, for it is in Thee that we live, and move,
land have our being.
I We thank Thee, 0 Lord, that we have the
privilege once again of celebrating the birth-
day ofour nationalindependence. We bless Thee
that Thou wast with our fathers in their ar-
duous struggle for liberty ; that Thou didst
strengthen their hearts and uphold their
hands ; and that at length, after aprotracted
struggle, by which Thoudidst increase for their
hearts the value of the blessing for which they
were contending, Thou didst signally crown
their efforts with a glorious victory. We adore
Thee for the religious foundation upon. which
they were led by Thy Spirit to erect this free I
government, and for the singular prosperity
which Thou hast made to attend it to the
present day. Thou hast not only given us a I
goodly heritage, but thou hest also greatly en-
larged the place of our habitation ; enabled us
to develope the abundant treasures of the'l
earth ; to establish and carry forward institu-
tions of learning ;- rear sanctuaries for Thy im-
mediate worship, and to rise to a posi-
tion of social enjoyment, religious privilege,
and political power, which has given us great
influence for good among the nations of the
earth. For all these, and other tokens of Thy
favor, we render Thee, 0, Lord, this day our
unfeigned thanks.

I But we acknowledge also before Thee, 0,
God, that in the midst of all Thy mercies, so
richly lavished upon us, we have grievously
sinned and come short of Thy glory. To Thee

I belongeth honor and praise, but to us shame
and confusion of face. We have often forgot-
ten the hand by which we have been glorious-
ly led forward and protected, and greatly
abused Thy favors. We have permitted
pride, and vanity, and a haughty spirit tq take
possession of us. Iniquity, ambition and cor-
ruption have fearfully penetrated the body pol-
itic, whilst sins of a deeply heinous character
have been committed by the people. We ac-
knowledge, 0 Lord, the justness of the severe
scourge withwhich we are now visited, and we
humbly beseech Thee that through it Thouwilt
save ns from the more deadful retributions of
the world to come.

To Thee it belongeth justly to punish sin-
ners, and to be merciful to those who truly re-

Ipent. We bewail our sins before Thee, 0
righteous Father, and entreat Thee not to re-
ward us according to our transgressions, but
let thy mercy be upon us even as we trust in
Thee. Remove from us, we pray Thee,the rod
of Thy sore displeasure. Save us from the
horrors of a civil and fratricidal war,
and reestablish us in peace and prosperity,
that, united and harmonious, we may
continueto bb-Tedforwar aS d to the

connected
beloved land.

Have mercy,0Lord, upon those our brethren
who havearrayed themselves as enemiesagainst

the powers which thouhaat so clearly ordained. I
Show them the wickedness of their efforts and
the divine punishments that must,folio sr In

their wake. We entreat Thee that Thou will

confound-all their machinations, confuse their
councils, and cause them in shame to lay down

their arms and abandon their sinful purpose.
Suffer them not to disrupt the Union of these
States, and thus to destroy the power of eon-
tinedbet% la this government Sustain, we

.

fitunputrania teiiiiaph, 4Eu-toting afternoon,lg 9, 1861,

beseech Thee, thePresident of theUnited States
,and the councellors by whom he is more imme-
diately, surrounded. Elevate them above all
sectionalism, and: keep, their minds stayed upon
the broad and`eternal principles of equity and
truth. Make them equal to all emergencies,
and especially to the-solemncrisis by which, in
Thy Providence, we are now. confronted ; wad'
in the -issue may Thy wisdom and power and'
goodness be gloriously illustrated. Bless also
with thine especial grace the members of Con-
gress, who are now meeting in extraordinary
session. •Shed down upon their 'the spirit of
wisdom, moderation, andfirmness. Unite their
hearts as the heart of one man; and may Thy
spirit lead them, in thr,s solemn day of trial, to,
such conclusions as Thou will bless to the per-
manent establishment of thisfree and equitable
government. 0 thou God of armies, we look
to Thee amid the gloom of war and confusion,
and pray that Thyfavor may rest upon our
veteran Chieftain whom Thou hest preserved
for this day, and upon all who, under
him, are leadingforth the armies of this govern-
ment to the field of battle. Be thou their
shield and buckler. Under the shadow of Thy
wings may they be quiet from fear of evil. As
Thou hest ordained the powers that be, so do
Thou now sustain these through them against
the assault of the foe. Give to the soldiery a
strong heart and a steady hand. Prevent them
from the exercise of unnecessary severity, and
may all wanton cruelty be kept entirely from
their minds. Grant thatmercy, and truth, and
a righteous and firm purpose to maintain the
integrity ofour nation, in which we have been
elevated to great privilege and happiness, may
embrace each other in their bosoms ; and may
Thy grace give these noble feelings efficiency
and beauty in theirpractical external action.
Armed with Thy defence, and evermore pre-
served from all peril, may they in due time re-
turn to glorify Thee, who art the Giver of all
victory.

Help us all, 0 Lord, to possess our souls in
patience... Abate the violence_of passion;..bart-
ish pride and prejudice from every heart, and
incline us all to trust in Thy righteous Provi-
dence, and to be ready for every duty. Especi-
ally bless the exercises which are immediately
before us. May, they serve to revive our love
of the Fatherland, and lead us to appreciate,
more and more, the free iostitutions in the
midstof which it is ourprivilege to live. These
things, and whatever else Thou shalt see to be
necessary and convenient for us, wehumblybeg
through the merits of Thy dearSon, our Lord,
to whom, with Theeand the Holy Ghost, be all
honor and glory, world without end. Amen.

SHOOTING AT AN OPP/OElt-NARROW ESCAPE.-
This morning Chief Radabaugh and officer
Wickert visited the sixth ward to arrest a ger-
man named Henry Berrie; for drunkenness
and riotous conduct. The latter made violent'
resistance and discharged a large horse pistol
at Mr.Radabaugh, a portion of the contents of
which—a heavy charge of buck shot—passed
through the crown of his straw hat ! Finding
that the shot did not take effect, Berrier then
attempted to knock Mr. Radabaugh down with
the pistol, butwhile in the act officer Wickert
struck the ruffian on the cheek with a stone,
breaking his jaw and bringing him to the
ground,when he was secured and iron bracelets
placed upon his wrists, put into a wagon and
conveyed to the lock-up. limier is a:large,
able-bodied german, anda desperate man when
intoxicated. Had he shot a coupleof inches
lower, the Chief of Police would have been
very seriously if not fatally wounded. Several
persons who witnessed the affair were called
upon to assist the officers, but refused to do so.
A hearing of the case will take place before the

THE CONOTPRE or AREAZIGEMENTS for the late
fourth of July demonstration, upon their final
settlement find a surplus of $l9 70. The
whole amount collected was $127 42. It will
thus be seen that the celebration wes gotten up
on the scale of economy, the committee pur-
posely requiring but small contributions from
our citizens. At.a meeting of the committee,
held last night, it was unanimously resolved
that the Mayor be authorized to pay the sur-
plus of $l9 70 remaining in his hands, to the
wounded soldier at Camp Curtin, Mr. Welch,
or for hisbenefit. All receipts and otherpapers
have been placed by the committee in the hands
of the Mayor, where they can be exainined by

any onedisposedto learnthe details of their acts.
-•..:_

PRESENT TO SOLDIERS.- This morning
Kepner Fencibles, Capt. Wilt, were presented
with seventy-eight neatly made havelocks, and
the same number of needle-cases, provided
with needles, pins, thread, buttons, &e. The
havelocks, which are the neatest and most sub-
stantial we have seen, were furnished by Mayor

Kepner and lady, and the needle-cases by a

number of patriotic ladies of our city. These
are thekind of articles that soldiers can appre-
ciate, and the Fencibles were highly pleased
with their presents. The presentation was
made by Mayor Kepner in person; and the
boys gave several hearty cheers, clinched with
a " tiger," for the generous donors. The com-
pany is now full, and will constitute part of
the new regiment in process of organization.

-.~..-

Paomom.—Lieut. Alleman, of the Verbeke
Rifles, has been appointed Judge. Advocate of
the fifth Pennsylvania Brigade, and has been
holding court martial for two weeks. He has
not resigned his position in the VerbekeRifles—-
it simply remains open—so that he still drills,
marches and fights with the company. When-
ever there is any prospect of a fight, he ad-
journs the court, to fill the first Lieutenantcy
of the company, thus sticking to the boys in
connection with his promotion. Lieut. Alla-
man enlisted to fight the rebels, and he no
doubt intends to do considerable-afit, should
the opportunity present itself, which it is pretty
evident will be the case.

=cm=
HARVESTING. —Some of • the farmers in the

neighborhood of the dtylave commenced har-
vesting their wheat. The weather is peculiarly
favorable for harvesting operations. In this
county, and generally throughout the State,
the prospect for abundant crops is highly Sat
tering.

===l
Y. M. C. A.—A stated meeting of the Young

Men's Christian Association will beheldat their
room this (Tuesday) evening, at 8 o'clock. A
full,attendance is earnestly requested.

Prof.orSrirWood's advertisement in
another column.

EASE AND COMTORT.-A.ld asks "who
canplease or suiteeve:ybody I" Such a person
perhaps never wasborn, but those who know
when they are suited in dress goods are invited
to give Thich & Bowman a call, and those who
never were suited before may besuited now at
prices to suite the times •atthe cornerof Met
and Miaket stmts. lyB-42t

NEW GOODS FROM NEW YOBX AUCTION. —5O
nes of Grey Goods at 10, 1271 and 20 eta.

100 dozeu Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 3,
5 and 6 cts..' 'lO pieces Lavelle Cloth for 7 cts.
25 dozen Lineu,Pocket. Handkerchiefs for 1.2i,
worth 25 chi 'Splendid Mohair-Mitts at 31 and
37 cts. 15 dozen towels at 1.21} cents a towel.—
LinenSleeves arid Collars at 25 eta. 50 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. 100 pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for ei cis. 50
pieces Brodie Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains at Leary's.

1111PORTAIM TO FENRkLES.

. .011 NE,SMAN'S PILLS,
Prcpariul by Cornelius L. Chemeaman, M. D.,

N-EW YORK CITY
pat combination of ingredients in these

are the result of a long and ectenslve practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain incorrecting
all irregularities, Painful Meustruations, removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart,

i
whites. all ner-

vous affections, hysterics, fatigue,pain n the hack and
limbs, dm., disturbed sleep, which %1 .1130 from interruption
of nature _ _ .

Dr. Cheesiirnan's Pills - are invaluable, as i.,ty will bring
on the monthlyperiodWith regularity. Ladies. who have
been disappointed, In the use of other Pills can place the
utmost'confidence in Dr. Cbeeseman's Pills doing all that

.they representto do

/here 13 one condition of the female triton in itthicb . the
Pills cannot be takeu wathout producing a PECULIAR
RRSUL2. the condition WEI,ed to is PRE ONA SOT—-
the result, tifISCARRL4OL. Such ts the. irreiddate
tendency f the meduiste to restore he, sexual function, to a
normal condition, iliat zoca the' reproductive ppm?, oj
nature cannot restu it,. . . . ,

Warranted purely vegetable, and free front anything
Injurious, Raidlca direetiona, wh.loh shouldbe read, ac-
companyeach box. Price $l. Seat by mall on enOtesing
al to DR 002N1111113 L. Oniroxitas, Box 4,631, i'est 'Office,
New York City.

Sold by one vggtet ln every town to the United Stites!
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

deneral Wet for the MatedStates,.
to Broadway, New York,

To whomaU Wholesale orders should be addr • et
Sold In 13arrieborg by C. A. StiqXV.4ltl.

oav44-~lancly

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE 1 I
Win. 1. Bitehelor's Hair Dye I

The Original and Best in the World
Allatheraare mere lonitatious, and should be avoided

if you wialx-twesoape ridicule.
GRAY, -RED .OR Rusri HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without injury
to Hairor Skin. ' '

FIFTEEN. MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have been award.
ed to Win. A. Batchelor since1859, ant over 80,000 ap.
pllcatlens have been Made to the Blair of his parona of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR 2S 11AIR DYE" produces a Color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is warranted
not to Injure' in the least, however long It may be contla.
ned, and the iif effects of Bad:Dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for life by this splendid Dye.

Sold in ad cities and towns of the United Slates, by.
Druggists and Fanny Goods Dealers.

kir The Genuine bas the name and adirese upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides oi each box, of- WIL-
LIAM A. Bavainoa. Address . .

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Proprietor,
81 Barclay street, New YorkeO•d&wtang

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
%IRIS SPLENDID. HAIR DYE has no
1 equal—instantaneous to effect—Beautiful Black or

Natural Brawn--no -staining the akin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBad Dyes, and
nvigoratei the Hair for life. None are genuine unless

signed "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.
BATCH40tt,-frenriet or.

hwta,l

• MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREaTOI.BNT ANDRADICAL CUREOF SPB RNATOR.
RHEA, or SeminalWeakness, Sexual Debility, Nery ans.
nese, Involuntary Emissions and' Impotency, ,resulting
from Selt:abuse, dm By Robt..T: Culvervred, M. D.—
Sent under seal, in a-plain envelope, to anyaddrees, pest
paid, on reCiiiet .of two stamps, by Dr...._Ca4R•a- ,-
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New. - CO2O-8111118W

The .Oonfeasions_ and, Experience o
Petiirianin for the benefit" and as a warning

and a caution to young men who ...suffer from - Nervous
Debility, rremature Decay,. etc., supplying at the'same
time, the means of Self Corerby one whocured himself,
after being put to great expense through medical uncoil-
don and quaCkery. .Stugle.ceplea.may he,had of the-au-
thor, Nareaullal Marva's, Esq. Sifitt -ht I ginr,s- county.
N. Y., by enclosing a postynldelftif,tn,4,..-.-:

‘deltiOmd , _ '

NOTICE.'
CouGna.--Thor suddenchanges of our climate

.

are solaces ofPulmonary; Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple•reree•
dies often [Let speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stagea-ot the dLsease, recourse alio ild at once be
had to 'Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, del'
the Cold, Coughor irritation of the Ihrott be ever so
slight, ea by this precantien a more.serions•attack may
be warded off." Pablie Speakers and Singers will_ find
tbem elfectnal for clearing,andilizeiiiPening the voice.
sae advertisement. - • deity -d-scrawdm

Nun abuertizenttuts.
ORDERS NO. 9:

HELD QUARTERS B. y. C. t
Elaumudzuas, July 1,1861. 5.

Orders No. 2emanatingfromtheseHeadQuar-
tem, dated Sum' 5, 1861, arehereby modified in
paragraphs II and IV so as toreadasfollows:

ORDERS NO. 2
. COWS,Efeangiransits a . v

Rifixamanaa, June 5, 1861.
L A Department of Ordnance and a Depart-

ment ofTranspritation and Telegraph will be
establishedat these,headquarters.

11. Capt. T-. J. Brereton will have chargeof
the Ordnance Department, and Lieut. -Col. Jos.
D. Potts will, in like manner, have charge of
the Transportation and Telegraph Department.

111. The Chief of the Ordnance Department
will receive and receipt for all ordnances'and
ordnance stores requiredfor this corps. It will
be his duty to see that allState property placed
under his charge, and appertaining to this de-
partment, is preserved in condition fit for ser-
vice ; he will issue the same only on requisi-
tionsconntersigned bythecourmand ing General,
and he will perform such other duties as may
be assigned him-in connection- with the Ord-1
nance Department. -

IV. To Lieut. Col. Joseph D. Potts, Chief of
the Transportation and Telegraph Department,
is committed all arrangements and contracts
with railroads and telegraph companies. He
will have preparedallnecessary forms, and make
arrangements with the different transportation
and telegraph companies as will return a regu-
lar and correct settlement of their accounts,
and prescribe all regulations requisite to give
efficiency to the business of the department. I

V. All orders for the transportation of troops
will be signed by the commanding General. I
The order, together. with the. certificate of the I
officer in command of- the troops, that the sir- I
vice has been performed, wilt be the proper
voucher for the settlement of the account

VI. The Chief of Ordnance, Quartermaster
General and Couuldssary General, are author-
ized to-makerequisitibif for transportation of
freight over the railroads of the State, byform
prescribed by the Chief of Transportation and
TelegraphDepartment. Suchrequisition, with
certificate of service performed annexed, will
be considered a sufficient voucher inthe settle-
meat of accounts.I All bills or accounts for service performed
by therailroad _ ortelegnsph companies will be
forwarded to the Chief of the Transportation
and Telegraph Department nuinthlyt andniust
have- hit approv-arbeibietheyare paid.

By order of
Major General G. A; M'CALL.

I Magri A. Seamans, Capt. and Aid-de-Camp.
J.98-tf _

-UTANTED.—Two or three goodblack-
Ty smiths and 'IMMO wagon makers at Os Harrill

' ,Writ Car Works. Jya-dOt

New 21Zittertisments.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is Precisely what its name indicates, for while pleas•

att to the taste, it is tevivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. italso revivifies, re-
instates and renews the blood in all its arl, lasi purity,
and time restubs and renders the ay stem invulnerabie
to atracks of disease. It Is the only preparation ever
offered to the world in a popular form so as to be within
the reach of all.

So cnemically and skillfully combined, as to the moot
power tonic, and yetso perfectly adapted so AS TO act
LT PERFECT ACCORDANCE WITH THE tuffs os. mom, AND
Emu SO THS THE WEAKEST STOMACH and Woe Up the oi•
gesilve org and allay all nervousirritation. His also
raerfecUy exhilarating in its abuts, and yet it Is never
foltoweu by lassitde r depre,sion of spirits His cOni•
posed entirely of vegetabies, and those thorough coin.
inning powerful tonic and soothing _properties, and Con.
S quently cannever injure. As a sure preveulve and
cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYE'.
PEPSIA, LQSt OF APPETITE:, FAINTNESS, NER-

VOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, PALPITA-
TION OF THE HEART, MELANCHOLY, HYPO.
CEIONDEIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,
GIDDIDESS, AND ALL THAT OLAtt OF

CABER SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED
FEMALE WEAKNESS, AND

IRREGULARITiEr!. •

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
• . Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, andLiver gem-
plaints, Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange-
went of the Urinary organs

It will not only Lure the debility fol3wing CRUZand
FETEIt, but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmade
induences, and cure the diseases at once, if already at-
tacked.

Travelers should have a bottle with them, as It will
infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequences follow-
ingupon change of climate and water.

As D prevents ceciveness, strengthens the digestive
organs, it should be in the hands ofall persods of seden-
tary habits,

Ladles not sectstomed to much out-door exercise
should always are it

'lathers should use it, Drit is a perfect relief, taken
a month or two before the deal nal, she will pass the
dreadful pericd with perfect ease and safety.

THERE ISNO MISTAKE AE)UT IT.
THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIN( FOB IT I I

Mothers Try It S I
And to you we appeal, to detest, the Illness or decline

not only of your daugters before it be too late, but also
your sons and husbands, for while the former frOin [Ale
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather
than let their condition be known in tato, the latter are
often so mixed up witu the excitement of business, that
if it were not for you, they too, would travel la lhe sane
downward path, until it is too late to arrest their fatal
fall. But the 'mother is always vigilant, and to you we
confidentlyappeal ; for wt. , are sure your never failing
affection will unerringly point you to eitOr. Wooo'B
BISTOdATIVD COBDIAL AND BLOOD BEiupuTJß as
the remedy which should always be _oli.haAd....lll-timO of
need.

0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 44t Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, tr t. "Lows, sold.. by ail_good

Druegbts. Price One niter er Batt*.
jyB-da w. e ow

Great
. . •

Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Itheumatiern, Gout and Neuralgia,
AND A atrani otritE lon

All Mercurial Diseases
_

It is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a medta
anted compound, to be worn around the Waist, withour
Injuryto the most delicate persons, no_elin.eeete disease
or living isrequired, and it eraiwivethe Injurious effects
from the system...Ad-0V powerful internal medicines
artsine-Sakeri and destroy the constitution, arta give

ternporarr relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in the Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effemiug in every instance a perfect cure, and
restore the parts Raved to a healthy condition. This
Band is also a most powerful Szeri-Maxewirat agent, and
will entirely relieve the systemfrom the Pernicious ef-

li feats of Mercury. Moderate cases are cured in a few
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
efficacy inaggravated cases of long standing.

PRIGS $:00, to be had ofDruggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with full directions for use, to
anypart of the country, direct from thePrincipe take,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Bent Free.
gapAGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.JE/y

jya.daw volt

. - STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW TOREeicr.4.►,

- • • ANDLIVERPOOL.
ANiANG AND EMBARKING- PAS-
sr:utilEft.s at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-

pool. New 2orlc and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend thspatching their full powered Clyde-built iron
Steamships as follows :

ETNA, Saturday July 13 : FOINBUIIG, Saturday July
20th; OILY OF WASHIN6TON, Saturday July 21 ; and
every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North Elver.

gaol OH MUM
FIRST CABIN $75 00

I
SIENA:WE .....$3O 00

do to London .....$BO 00 do to London ~$33 00
do to Paris $B5 00

I
do to Paris $3B 00

do to Hamburg.. $B5 00 do to Hamburg $35 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, &c., at equally lo rates
garTeraons wishing to bring enttheir friends can buy

tickets here at thefollowing rates, to New Yor Fromk:
Liverpool-or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, $75, $B5 sad $lO5.
Steeragefrom Liverpool $3O 00 From Queenstown,
$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight iron Sections, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators on board.

Forfurther informationapply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street ; in Glasgow to WM.
INMAN, 5 et. Enoch Square ; Queenstown to C. &W.
D. SEYMOUR & CO. ; in London to EIYFS & MAZY, 61
King William St. ; in Parli to JULIIS DECOUE, 5 Place
de la Bourse ; ht Philadelphia to JOHN G. DaLE, 111
Walnut Street; or at the Company's Offices.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadway, New York.

Or 0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrhittirg.EMI

W.PHITESULBUR SPRINGS HOTEL,
CARLISLE, Cumberland county, Pa.—The pro-

prietors take pleasure in announcing that they are now
prepared to receive visitors. Persons desiring a healthy

location for the summer will find this one of the most de-
lightful planes in the country. The wahar of these springs
cannot be surpassed for drinking, bathing and medicinal
purposes. For information and mruclars address

Wlt. H. BURROUGHS,
D. C. BURNETT,

Proprietors.jels 2m

Pa'7IPPIIMEt.SI6I
DAILY ail LINE

Between Philadelphia
•

Lora RAVIN, JERSEY SHoiugy muiscr
UNIONTOWic WAISGAToWN, Ll/11,1819131113,

NOICLHVABIRLAND, 11111"01,70N,
01.01t13wPOWN, LTICRNSToW;LuBs.

Bait% I:IALUr4t, DAIZITHIN,

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Dragage will be at the lowest rates. A Ctnductor goes
through with each train to attend to toe safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goads delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 811 Mark et Steet, Phila-

delphia, by 6 o'clock P. M, will be (.elivered in
Harrisburg Use next mornin2,.

Freight (always) as low se other inc.
Particular attention pat line tr, prompt and

speedy delivery of-ali EfarrtsburA roods.
The undersigned thankfulfor past patru:: . hopes by

strict attention to business to merit a con:, au nee of the
same. T. PElvd

Philadelphtaind ttetdio ; Cr, Jr,

Feat of Market Striae id. itrt-iburg.Jell dein

4QUANTITY of Sage, Cheeks and Ging-
.ll. hams for sale by the done and place, cheap ter

oash, at the DAUPHIN COUNTY PkilSON. in.YB-30
yltatuestraa May 8. 1881.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
HE undersigned, administrator of the
estate of BENJAMIN JORDAN, deed., hereby no-

tatet all persons indebted to said estate to make payment,

anCthose having claims to presort them property an.
thenticated for settlement. B. C. JORDAN,

IRI-dleerger Addiblistrator,
•

New gtbrertierements

REGIMENTALORDERI3, NO. Z.
HEADQUARTERS STHRsintrizer

Heanisatrzo, Pa., July 4 1
The following alphabetical designations of

batteries, and assignments of officers tii-tka_
same, axe hereby published, viz :

Battery A. Capt., George W. Getty. • -_

Ist Lient., 'Herbert A. llaScalt."
Ist Lieut., Charles P. Mulahnibarg-
-2d Lieut., James Gillial. -
2d Lieut., Geo. W. Crabb.

Battery B. Capt., James A. Hardie.
Ist Lieut., Edmund C. Bainbridge.
Ist Lieut , Thomas Wil.iams,-Jr. -4
2d Lieut., Howard Burnham.
2d Lieut., W. Butler Beck.

Battery C. Capt., Truman Seymour.
letLieut., Lorenzo Lqraine.
Ist Lieut., David H. Vetch.

• 2d Lieut., Verpla,uck Weir.
2d Licut., Homer Baldwin.

Battery D. Capt,, Charles Griffin.
let Lieut., GeorgeA. KenSel.
Ist Lieut., Adelbert Ames. -

-

2d Lieut., Lloyd Harrison._
2d Lient., Horatio B.Reed. -

Battery E. Capt., Samuel F. Chalfin.
Ist Lieut., Loomis L. Langika.
Ist Lieut., Eben G. Scott.
2d Lieut., JohnR. Brinokle. .
2d Lieut., George W. Craft. •

Battery F. Capt., Romeyn. B. Ayres.
lstLieut., Henry A. Smaller.
IstLieut., Leonard Martin.
2d Lieut., David H. Kinzie.
2d Lieut., Charles R. Hickoz. -

Battery G. Capt., Richard Arnold...
Ist Lieut., John WI Barriger.
Ist Lieut., Jacob B. Ramie& •
2d Lieut., Henry F. Brewertou:
2d Lieut., H. L. Si:Oaten°. -

Battery H. Capt., WilliamR. Terrill.
IstLient., Francis L. Guenther.
Ist Lieut., Jacob A. Smyser.
2d Lieut., Frank Rittenhouse.
2d Lieut., Israel Ludlow.

Battery I. Capt., Stephen H. Weed.
letLieut., Norman I. Hall.
IstLieut., Malbone F. Watson.'•
2d Lient., Thomson P. McElnitk.i
2d Lieut., Charles C. McCown&

Battery K. Capt , John R. Sawed. -

Ist Lient., Henry A. DuPont.
Ist Lieut., Charles McK.Lenses..
2d Lieut., George E. Waring.
2d. Lieut., William E. Tan Reed.

Battery L. Capt., Henry V. Dellart.
Ist Lieut., Henry W. Kingsbury.
Ist Lieut., Charles E. Hazlett.
2d Lieut., Wallace Bandolph.
2d Lieut., E. D. Spooner.

Battery M. Capt., James McK.night.
let Lieut., Emory.Upton.
Ist Lieut., EdmundKirby.
2d Lieut., Valentine H. Stook
2,1 Lieut., Henry M. Baldwin.

T. W. Slizanor,
Lieut. col. sthArtillery Commanding,:

=I

REGIMENTAL ORDERS, NQ.
HEADQUARTERS 6TE ABTUDERT,

HAasissono, PA., July 4th, 1861.
I. The companies of the sthArtillery will be

recruited in the following named counties, by
their own officers, as follows :

Company A in Lancaster county; rendezvous,:''
Lancaster-company -ft il4 'flogs and Bradford counties;....renc doe ,n;p,oan:zyy, Towanda.

company CinLehigh and Northampton costa-

kilts ~,,.....,,,,_Allentown.i monroe• couttiecrendezvous. Mauch Chunk.
-

-

ContPanY '-. 'Philadelphia county; rendes,vans, Philadelphia. -

Company Gin Schuylkill cotusty; 4enclein,
-

Pottsville.
Company H in Berks andLebanon counties;rendezvous, Reading.
Company I inLucerne and Wayne counties;

_

~rendezvous, Scranton.
Company K in Columbia and Montour coun•ties; rendezvous, Bloomsburg.
Company L in I.jrcomingandClinton counties;rendezvous, Willibmport

..,Company M in 'Montgomery and Cheatercounties; rendezvous, xr.m.i.utown. ,
_ ....,

IL Major Thomas Wu.:,is Wined . _ . .immediate superintendance. 4. there01f „..t914 16._ ,a District to be composed of .... c0,.,,,qs ,se::
Tioga and Bradford, company B; L.,,„,4,,—__r,
Clinton, company L; Luzerne and Wv.77.V07.
pany I; Columbia and Montour, Co ir •
Schuylkill, compant G; and Carbon a, Mon:roe, company E. He will visit all the

,

in this District, and see that therendezr
established to the best advantage to the sii.
and that the service is commenced and car;
on in a judicious and economical maue,
Major Williams will take his quarters, uzd
further orders, at Williamsport. %,..

T. W. SIEEMAJS, ,

jy6 tf Lieut. Col. 6th Artillery, Coml.I
GENERAL ORDERSNO. 3
HZA.D Qtrearints PrsusrLverus littrarat ,

-

}ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OrT,SII, .4

Harrisburg, Jima 22, 1861
In accordance with the provisions of ties

sixth section of the Act passed thelGthoflifaii„., ':

1861, entitled an Act to create a loan and pro- •.

vide for arming the State, the Governor, Com--
mander-in-chief, makes thefollowing rules'and
regulations relating to the organised staff ot
the military force of this Commonwealth n0w....
orhereafter to be called into the service of this ---;,-.

State or the_United States. _

REGULATIONS. . I_ :: r
• .;;

I. The commander of the regiment •Willnp----
point the Adjutant from the subalterns of t,lte
regiment. - He will also appoint the non-com-.-
missioned staff ofthe regiment. Lie will nomi-
nate the regimental Quarter Master from the
subalterns of the regiment to the Governor- •
for approval and appointment. -

IL In cases of vacancy, the-corniiihridei eifli----
regiment may make a temporary appointment
of Quarter Master. The commander of a regi-
ment may also suspend a Quarter Master; and
make a temporary appointment,reporting such.
suspensions and the reasons thereof fortlkwith
tothe proper authority, and all temporary itp,- ;

pointmenta shall continue until a decision can,. ,•

be madefrom Readunarters.
These regulations shall be in force until feu:-

they orders. By order of the Governor,
Commander-in Chief.

E. M. BIDDLE, ______

Adjutant General.. ••-

SPECIAL ORDER, No. 23.;
READQUARTVIS B. V.-Cortra;''' /-

Harrisburg-, Pa., June 8,
L No officer, non-commissioned officer', man 1

stolen or private of the BeserveVolunteer.Corpal;..!
at these Headquarters, or at Camp Curgnooll
leave his station or camp without peroikided
from the proper authority.

IL The Curet of each Department will be
held responsible for the observance and enforce. Ih

-

meat of this order in his • ki"
tnent.

The Chiefs of Departments will report at the
office of the Assistant Adjutant General pL the
Corps when their duties require their absence j•
from these _Headquarters the point to which -
their duties call them, and the probable time* ,

their absence.
By order of

Mace. Gas. GEORGE A. UGC/ILL. •
Hun A. Benzwrz; -

-

. • ,
Captain and Aid-de-Camp..

IMPORTED BOLOGNA SADB.AGE.-A
irermaxelotfast roonyed and tor-sale by.

_

sPb WM. DOCK JR.


